NDAA ATHLETIC MANDATORY VOLUNTEER FORM
Please print CLEARLY.

Athlete’s Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Parents/Guardian _________________________________________________________________________
The Notre Dame Athletic Association is an individual organization and is not funded by the school. The $75
annual athletic fee covers only a portion of the costs to run the program (coach fees, referee fees, equipment costs,
uniforms, maintenance, etc.). Fundraising and volunteering are required.

Please choose a minimum of one area below that you are able to assist.
(This section only is one per family. The rest of the form is per athlete.)
___ Coaching - Individual organizes, runs practices, games and tournaments and is in charge of workers for
games. This person is also in charge of facilities.
Sport(s) _____________________________________________ Boys ___ Girls ___ Grade ___
___ Team Parent - In charge of team uniforms, scheduling parents to work clock, book & concessions stand for
games, be lead parent on tournaments your team is in. One is needed for each tournament.
(Possible Tournaments we could host - Volleyball - 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th Boys basketball - 5th, 6th Girls basketball - 5th, 6th)

Sport(s) _____________________________________________ Boys ___ Girls ___ Grade___
___ Work at concession stand or at the door for basketball tournament fundraisers. It will be your
responsibility to sign up on VolunteerSpot.
___ I would consider being a part of the Notre Dame Athletic Association board. Please contact me with more
details.

In addition to the choice(s) above, please check the boxes below confirming you have read and accept.
_____ I accept and understand that a team parent will contact me to ask for assistance with the operation of games
and tournaments. Duties that may be required at these events are taking tickets, running the clock,
concessions, etc.
_____ I accept and understand that a minimum of one case of chocolate must be sold per athlete OR we will pay a
$30.00 opt out fee per athlete. The chocolate fundraiser is the only fundraiser the association conducts and
is handed out in September.
Must choose
one or the other

_____ We plan to sell chocolate (number of cases _____ per athlete.)
_____ We will pay the $30 per athlete opt out fee. (should be paid at Welcome Back Wednesday)

Parent/Guardian signature___________________________________________Date_______________

The Notre Dame Athletic Association meets the second Wednesday of each month.
Please note that with a student participating in the athletic program,
you are an important part of this association.

** Participation at these meetings is greatly appreciated and strongly suggested. **

